
Fall 2020 Partner Meeting
Held virtually due to the COVD-19 pandemic, Wednesday 14th - Thursday 15th October, 11:00am ET -
2:30pm ET
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Tim Marconi (UC San Diego)
Jessica Hilt (UC San Diego)
Sebastian Palucha (University of York)
James Griffin (Princeton)
Abigail Bordeaux (WashU)
Charlotte Nunes (Lafayette College)
Kate Lynch (Princeton)

Wednesday

14th October

11:00 am  EDT Housekeeping

OK to record the meeting? (Just for the purpose of

retrospective note-taking)

Robin introduced Carla Arton, the new Manager of the

Technology Solutions Group at UVA, who is interested in

getting involved in the Community and who will be

attending partner meetings and Connect On-Line. Welcome

Carla!

Richard Green



11:10 Report back on the Community Manager appointment

process:

Jeremy will explain the rigorous approach taken (slides,

PDF)

● See slides for an excellent overview of the process,
including the Committee members, frameworks
used, hiring timeline review, and some of Jeremy's
personal observations on the process that could be
useful for future hiring decisions.

● 15 Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities (KSAs) were
developed from the job description and were part of
a weighted matrix. The KSAs were used to guide
question development at each stage of the interview
process.

● JF will make templates of the spreadsheets and
tools used as part of the process and share them with
the Community.

Jeremy Friesen

11:20 Introducing Samvera's new Community Manager, Heather

Greer Klein

● Everyone gave a very warm welcome to Heather,
and there was a fun Q&A question session. Heather
previously served in several roles at LYRASIS and
DuraSpace including as the Outreach &
Engagement Coordinator for Digital Technology
Services, the DSpace 7 Release Manager, and the
DuraSpace Services Coordinator.  Prior to working
at DuraSpace and LYRASIS, Heather was the
Member Services Coordinator at the NC LIVE

Carolyn Caizzi

Heather Greer Klein

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dEPse9b8o2nHkeMQb6qMpxBefFadnQaJvuaQGlU3Z_0/edit?usp=sharing
https://samvera.atlassian.net/wiki/download/attachments/504930880/Hiring%20Process%20-%20Samvera%20Partners%20Meeting%202020.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1602856779725&cacheVersion=1&api=v2
https://samvera.atlassian.net/wiki/download/attachments/504930880/Hiring%20Process%20-%20Samvera%20Partners%20Meeting%202020.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1602856779725&cacheVersion=1&api=v2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dEPse9b8o2nHkeMQb6qMpxBefFadnQaJvuaQGlU3Z_0/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TucVRLN5kY4_8rKj8Nsz6F7A1Bu2PY-X


consortium. She received her MLIS from Simmons
College. She lives and works in Durham, North
Carolina in the Eastern time zone.

● Her first weeks will be focused on knowledge
transfer from RG, the Interest and Working Groups,
and Steering as well as communications planning
and other organizational work. Heather will be
reaching out to partners and others as well to hear
about your experiences and thoughts.

● Anyone in the Community is also encouraged to
reach out and set a time to chat, Heather dot Klein at
Emory dot edu

11:35 Samvera Connect 2020 On-line - update

● 200+ registrants for Connect On-line (attendees and
speakers), 20 Presentations in addition to the
plenary, 6 workshops, all with 10+ attendees, 10
poster sessions with Q&A slots scheduled

● Torsten Reimer from the British library will provide
the keynote address

● Community building events are scheduled before
and after the sessions

● Registrants on Sched will get messages providing
the link to register for the Zoom webinar registration
link for the 5 days of presentations

● Presenters will get an invitation with a link that will
give them presentation privileges; that link will
work for the whole event

● Workshop organizers and community building
events will go directly from organizers to those who
added those events to their Sched

● Please let Heather and Richard know if there are
questions, issues, things that need clarification,
things that are going wrong, etc.

Brian McBride &

Program Committee

https://sc2020.sched.com/event/eegx/keynote-address-one-the-verge-of-success-or-failure-reflections-on-repositories-and-the-wider-library-knowledge-infrastructure-and-a-bit-about-hyku


11:45 Fall Dev Congress - update

● Held this year a few weeks after Connect,
November 16th-18th. Please sign up to participate:
Developer Congress - November 16-18 2020

● Please spread the word in your organization and
to colleagues to invite developers, designers,
anyone with technical interest and interest in
technical documentation. This event will help
build connections as well as awareness of the shared
codebase.

● The main purpose and way to work together is in
small groups based on topics and work, and those
groups will determine their own schedules.

Anna Headley

11:50 Updating Samvera's Code of Conduct  - update: (slides,

PDF)

Samvera is moving ahead with a review of the CoC with the

assistance of a specialist organization.  See the slides for an

explanation of the process so far and an overview of what is

to come.

Hannah asked for Partners to share any innovative

approaches to virtual Code of Conduct "helpers" at other

events this year. No one had any examples to share, but

expect to see creative approaches from Code4Lib and the

DLF Forum. Dev4Lib did use the Code4Lib CoC for their

meeting, and it brought forward the issue that hosts,

Hannah Frost & Jessica

Hilt

https://samvera.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/samvera/pages/504925994/Developer+Congress+-+November+16-18+2020
https://samvera.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/samvera/pages/504925994/Developer+Congress+-+November+16-18+2020
https://samvera.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/samvera/pages/504925994/Developer+Congress+-+November+16-18+2020
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1MXJU5WhjzOWr5vjuVGLG1xazb766fCeimWttlgWqyiA/edit?usp=sharing
https://samvera.atlassian.net/wiki/download/attachments/504930880/Hiring%20Process%20-%20Samvera%20Partners%20Meeting%202020.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1602856779725&cacheVersion=1&api=v2
https://samvera.atlassian.net/wiki/download/attachments/504930880/Hiring%20Process%20-%20Samvera%20Partners%20Meeting%202020.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1602856779725&cacheVersion=1&api=v2


technical helpers, and CoC helpers should not be the same

person as all these roles require full attention.

12:00 pm Governance review #1:

The Governance Review Group surveyed the broad

Community to see how well they thought the governance

changes were progressing.  This will be a brief report back.

See Governance Review Group Report for an overview.

Esmé Cowles

https://docs.google.com/document/d/17e2vkh2vzNkQPGD6L5Fo8vBSlwSCYmAKW6zwiUMr5g8/edit


12:10 Governance review #2:

What the review group did not do was to ask if the

governance changes were achieving the goals that the

Community had for them.  This discussion will explore this

second question.

● The Partner's list was sent a feedback survey on the
goals and if changes or improvements need to be
made now that were are 2-3 years into the process.
There were 13 respondents with a variety of
opinions, but three themes stood out:

○ Improvements to community engagement
○ Questions about aligning goals across the

Community, and how we can do a better job
of that

○ Questions and comments about hiring the
Technical Coordinator role --asked in the
form if we still need one

● Opened the floor to this larger group to ask, are
there changes or improvements that can be made
around each of these recommendations:

● Elected Steering
○ No comments on this area

● Centralized staff/Technical Coordinator
○ Whether this is relevant is dependent on

what the job description would be. Are there
things that the Community feels we would
need from this role? Where is it
documented?

○ Coordinate and help tie development
threads together would be important for the
technical role

○ Will the proposed IMLS grant, if we get it,
affect this role? There is a position in that
grant that has some overlap and could
transition to this role.

Rosalyn Metz &

Carolyn Caizzi



○ Is the goal someone who can contribute
code back to the repositories, or more of a
project manager? More of a technical
advocate for Samvera solutions?

○ There is a gap in the Community of having
someone dedicated to documentation and
technical onboarding so that people are
ready and able practically to ramp up and
work in the time they are committed without
many weeks of ramp-up. Takes a dedicated
person to alleviate that.

○ Current funding from the Contribution
model is working as expected and fully
funding Community Manager role – always
with two years salary in the bank. We can't
rely on the funding model to also pay for a
Technical Coordinator. There could be other
ways to fund the position, raising funds
separate from the model. Some OSS
projects will hire out a main contributor as a
consultant for an institution trying to set
something up. Is there something we could
do around hosting, something that service
providers aren't doing? Need an approach
that isn't asking institutions for $10k a year,
that is not sustainable.

○ Could we have a Priorities Alignment
Group, to see if we do have some shared
priorities and focus resources on those
shared priorities?

○ A big win to have the Community Manager
in place

● Contribution Model
○ Have yet to prove the sustainability of the

funding model  – but so far, implemented it
one year and it is working well even in this
chaotic year.

○ If changes to the model are to be made, we
would need to start talking about that now

○ Only way to fund Technical Coordinator
role with contribution model funds would
be expanding the partnership. Don't want to
do that just to get additional funds.



○ Expansion brings its own problems
○ Until everyone recovers from this pandemic

(at least to a degree)- money is going to be
tight and also marketing to grow
membership is going to be harder.

○ Reasonable to expect next year's fundraising
to be more difficult

● Roadmaps Alignment Group
○ There have already been changes, including

the name change, and changing their work
in response to feedback

○ Seems like there was feedback on the
institutional level but not clear what is
shared

○ The Charter is missing from the wiki page
for the group – Roadmap Alignment
Group will fix this and clean up the wiki
pages in light of the renaming

○ Roadmaps Alignment Group isn't about
dictating a roadmap or creating a Samvera
roadmap. Want to take these disparate
institutions and see where they align and
what we will gain from rearranging and
finding opportunities to coordinate across
institution and solution/component group on
features needed by more than one
institution.

○ Want to ensure that core components
maintenance is part of this

○ There was an idea about a central roadmap
when the group was formed, but that was
very difficult. Aligning roadmaps and
finding overlap is something the group can
more easily achieve.

○ Partners, please add your information to
this page Roadmaps Alignment

12:30 Break

https://samvera.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/samvera/pages/504925376/Roadmaps+Alignment


12:45 The Julie Allinson Award

It is proposed that we should remember the enormous

contribution that Julie made to the Hydra/Samvera

Community by creating an annual award in her name. What

should this be, and how should it be funded?

● Looked at some existing models such as the
Code4Lib Angel Fund for conference scholarships.

● Scholarships have been offered to Connect in the
past, but these have not had a large number of
applicants.

● Should select criteria for this award that relates to
Julie's areas of interest, for example travel expenses,
registrations, or training Scholarships for
underrepresented communities in technology.

● Suggestion of research/surveying to know what the
need actually is – and decide who would be
surveyed.

● Several partners liked a suggestion that a cash
award, which trusts the recipient(s) to spend it as
most benefits them, should be considered as an
approach that reduces administrative overhead and
conveys trust. Could also encourage themes and ask
applicants to make proposals for what they would
like to do --a small scale grant with a group that
makes allocations.

● Agreement that a diverse approach to ongoing
funding, which includes an option for direct funding
from individuals/corporations/institutions, should be
used for the Award/Scholarship.

● Funding needed can vary based on what funding is
available each year

● Steering will propose Scholarship/Award ideas at
their next meeting, with flexibility and a low bar for

Rosalyn Metz & Steering

Group



participation, and criteria and structure for making
award decisions.

1:00 Fundraising Team - report on its work

●
○ Discussion of its work in 2020 and proposal

from Steering to re-charter before 2021
(slides, PDF)

○ IMLS National Leadership Grant
application - status check (slides, PDF)

See slides

Hannah Frost & Jon Dunn

Reports back #1

1:20 Avalon (slides, PDF)

See slides

Jon Dunn

1:30 Parking lot and wrap-up

Thursday

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19wPJpp2Awir_ThJBl8SZiqrMzjwX2nMvV1mJYmbNKxs/edit?usp=sharing
https://samvera.atlassian.net/wiki/download/attachments/504930880/Samvera%20Fundraising%20Team%20Report%20-%20Partner%20Meeting%20October%202020.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1602856847703&cacheVersion=1&api=v2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1gtawRH5GF3Cnwsj7IPgnBFK3j2tCqmN-RR_yjrA0vKk/edit?usp=sharing
https://samvera.atlassian.net/wiki/download/attachments/504930880/Hyrax%20IMLS%20NLG%20Update%20Fall%202020%20Partner%20Meeting.pdf?version=2&modificationDate=1602856944128&cacheVersion=1&api=v2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-hlKt-BZpqrR92gZ_vB11AsKppldDZ4KSUpG0sQgyD4/edit?usp=sharing
https://samvera.atlassian.net/wiki/download/attachments/504930880/Avalon%20update%20Samvera%20Fall%202020%20Partner%20Meeting.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1602856900521&cacheVersion=1&api=v2


15th October

11:00 am EDT Housekeeping

These reports will differ from Connect in that Connect will

be a more general audience, including many people who will

need background and explanation of the Products and

Groups.

Heather Greer Klein

Reports back #2

11:10 Hyrax (slides, PDF)

● See slides
● JH will have the equivalent of one day per week for

Hyrax PO work and will work closely with all the
Hyrax Groups, Community Manager, and Roadmap
Alignment Group. Partners expressed support for
the goals presented and gratitude to have JH in this
role.

● Hyrax Interest Group will be helpful to understand
what is happening in the Hyrax user community and
to engage those users with each other and the PO.

● A lot of work was done to scope the PO role for
Hyrax to make it more manageable and to prioritize
the most important work.

Julie Hardesty

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1fWVuKql17y9X4NVYClBxSyBgSLJsvhAmPdLUf_zB_yU/edit?usp=sharing
https://samvera.atlassian.net/wiki/download/attachments/504930880/Hyrax%20IMLS%20NLG%20Update%20Fall%202020%20Partner%20Meeting.pdf?version=2&modificationDate=1602856944128&cacheVersion=1&api=v2


11:30 Valkyrie (slides, PDF)

● See slides
● Looking for the next Valkyrie Product Owner
● Need folks engaged in trying to use the Valkyrie

interfaces that exist in Hyrax.

Trey Pendragon

11:40 Hyku (slides, PDF)

● See slides

Kevin Kochanski

12:00 pm Roadmaps Alignment Group (slides, PDF)

● See slides. Partners found this overview very helpful
in understanding the name change and next steps for
this Group.

Kate Lynch

12:15 Component Maintenance Working Group (slides, PDF)

● See slides

James Griffin

12:30 Break

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1gub6fk6tn3gy9soTrZi6Y9Wz3Z7R4qHw9MPt-VnvowI/edit?usp=sharing
https://samvera.atlassian.net/wiki/download/attachments/504930880/Valkyrie%20Update.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1602856955952&cacheVersion=1&api=v2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OYGftGZ-YYQLrblxQGCVS0IsAlhaHMakI9tPRWjvhX8/edit#slide=id.g35f391192_00
https://samvera.atlassian.net/wiki/download/attachments/504930880/Valkyrie%20Update.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1602856955952&cacheVersion=1&api=v2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1x_icWXO8BDSnjMLKDNq4REug6nppeOe-U2OcSy_-nB0/edit?usp=sharing
https://samvera.atlassian.net/wiki/download/attachments/504930880/PresentationCopy_Roadmaps%20Alignment%20Group%20Report,%202020.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1602857050657&cacheVersion=1&api=v2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1G0ElWkIf_2RGsXyx_s4HA-rOZRsLg3FikeCdSrrJOkI/edit?usp=sharing
https://samvera.atlassian.net/wiki/download/attachments/504930880/samvera_partners_fall_2020_core_components.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1602857070676&cacheVersion=1&api=v2


12:45 European update - Samvera/Fedora user groups (slides,

PDF)

● See slides
● Partners asked about the opportunity for expansion

of Samvera in Europe. CA shared that especially in
the UK, there is a tendency for institutions to stick
with the same repository. The opportunities are for
new initiatives that are not necessarily
institution-specific. It is also an opportunity to
showcase the possibilities of Samvera for those who
are ready to move to something new. The British
Library chose Hyku because they were looking to
bring together multiple research organizations.

● Some countries work together at a national scale, for
example Ireland. It is a mixed picture but we should
be aware of opportunities.

Chris Awre

12:50 Marketing Working Group (slides, PDF)

● See slides

Chris Awre

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1g8T-mv4abq-IBunmeynknJXugCO8yY99ZWj_6MFnpd8/edit?usp=sharing
https://samvera.atlassian.net/wiki/download/attachments/504930880/Samvera%20Partners%20mtg%20October%202020%20-%20Marketing%20WG%20and%20European%20updates.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1602857100860&cacheVersion=1&api=v2
https://samvera.atlassian.net/wiki/download/attachments/504930880/Samvera%20Partners%20mtg%20October%202020%20-%20Marketing%20WG%20and%20European%20updates.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1602857100860&cacheVersion=1&api=v2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1g8T-mv4abq-IBunmeynknJXugCO8yY99ZWj_6MFnpd8/edit#slide=id.ga1a13c8cbd_0_0
https://samvera.atlassian.net/wiki/download/attachments/504930880/Samvera%20Partners%20mtg%20October%202020%20-%20Marketing%20WG%20and%20European%20updates.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1602857100860&cacheVersion=1&api=v2


1:00 UX Interest Group

● Since the last Connect, the UXIG has had monthly
meetings and organized demos of anything UX or
UI related that the Community is working on.

● It seems like the interest has not been great, with 3-5
people in each meeting.

● In thinking about this, AA feels the topic is very
broad and it can be difficult to focus conversations
each month. Some of the most productive work was
two years ago when the Group worked on
accessibility for Hyrax, which got a lot of interest
and involvement from users in many communities
and roles.

● AA proposes changing the UX interest Group to
the UI Interest Group. There seems to be interest
in this transition from others in the Community. This
would allow for a more narrow focus on UI trends
in the Community and activities of interest like
static site generators, or UI component architecture,
or building reusable design systems, and open
source JavaScript development. There are many
roles in the Community who would be interested in
learning about these activities, discussing ways to
share components, and discussing accessibility for
UIs generally.

● AA will propose a UI Interest Group. The
Partners were very supportive of this and many
expressed interest in joining.

Adam Arling

1:10 Metadata Interest Group

Hyrax 3 Metadata Application Profile Documentation

Working Group (slides, PDF)

● See slides

Nora Egloff

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1eNzz5YNiJZpmWSKKDHP2cBjqOY6Nfof9omD7okUwi_k/edit?usp=sharing
https://samvera.atlassian.net/wiki/download/attachments/504930880/SMIG%20+%20Hyrax%203%20MAP%20update.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1602857139583&cacheVersion=1&api=v2


1:20 Controlled Vocabulary Decision Tree Working Group

(slides, PDF)

● See slides

Julie Hardesty

1:30 Repository Managers' Interest Group (slides, PDF)

● See slides

Moira Downey

1:40 Parking lot and wrap-up

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OeflZoE6k64ZsP1yLGrq7GFc5J2pypUEdztXNllE3b8/edit?usp=sharing
https://samvera.atlassian.net/wiki/download/attachments/504930880/SMIG%20+%20Hyrax%203%20MAP%20update.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1602857139583&cacheVersion=1&api=v2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VNw54gBsaKvgL75YUYIHPLK9uHQXVBaNBNETI44rzmQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://samvera.atlassian.net/wiki/download/attachments/504930880/Repository%20Management%20Interest%20Group%20Updates.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1602857168898&cacheVersion=1&api=v2

